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MG50-1-102Y MG50S-1-102W MG50-1-R102Y-15 MG50-1-R132Y-15

White

50 mm

1,000 mm R1,000 mm R1,300 mm
15° 15°

Straight  type

MG50-1-102Y
MG50-1-102B
MG50S-1-102W

MG50-1-R102Y-15
MG50-1-R102B-15

MG50-1-R132Y-15
MG50-1-R132B-15

�Model List

Corner  type

1,000 mm in length

- A film has been applied to the front surface to protect the rubber magnet. 
- The magnet does not need to be embedded since double-sided tape is attached to the back side.
- Can be easily cut to facilitate length adjustment.
- Perfect as magnets for automatic guided vehicles.

Model

Polarity Direction

Magnet

Laminated Film

Color Laminated Film

Magnet Characteristics

Operating Temperature
Range

Width

Thickness

Length/Arc radius

Arc angle

N-pole on the front surface S-pole on the front surface N-pole on the front surface
Front surface : Vinyl chloride color laminated film, back surface: double-sided tape

Yellow Yellow
Anisotropic rubber magnet (ferrite magnet + nitrile rubber copolymer)

-20 to 80 °C (Without dew condensation or freezing) 

1 mm (with double-sided tape)

*Blue (B) laminated film is also made   possible.

G
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agnet tape surface
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m
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Model  MG50-1  Magnets for Electromagnetic Sensor

Characteristics

Rating / Performanc

Contour Diagram (Typical Example)

Residual magnetic flux density (Br) 240 to 250 mT,Coercivity (bHC) 172 to 184 kA/m or more

Straight  type

Corner  type

N-pole,yellow
(standard color)
N-pole,blue
S-pole,white

N-pole,blue

N-pole,yellow
(standard color)

Magnet tape 50mm direction

Arc radius R1,000 Arc radius R1,300
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MG50-1-R102Y-15

MG50-1-R132Y-15

A B C

15 100 5

15 200 5

30 1,000 1.5

40 1,000 1.5

1.
 

2.

3.

4.

B C

A N pole surface

Surface :
N-pole surface

Back surface :
S-pole surface

(With double-sided tape)

MG50-1-102
"N-pole"

MG50S-1-102
"N-pole"

Surface :
S-pole surface

Back surface :
N-pole surface
(With double-sided tape)

Surface :
N-pole surface

Back surface :
N-pole surface
(With double-sided tape)

Surface :
N-pole surface

Back surface :
N-pole surface
(With double-sided tape)

When multiple magnets are installed side-by-side (as well as when several parts of a magnet that has been
 cut are installed together), place them so that the detection surface is composed of only sides that have the
 same pole.
Note that if a strong magnetic field, such as those emitted by neodymium magnets, approaches the magnet, 
the magnetic field lines will change according to the magnetization or demagnetization.
Do not use the magnets in an atmosphere where they are directly subject to organic solvents, chemicals, 
or corrosive gases since they are made of rubber.
Thanks to the double-sided tape on the back side of the magnet, you just need to remove the release paper
 and stick the magnet to install it.

Model

MG15-5-100

MG15-5-200

MG30-1R5-102BL

MG40-1R5-102

Size (mm)
Remark

Double-sided tape attached to 
the S-pole surface

Double-sided tape attached to 
the S-pole surface

External Dimensions Diagram

Usage Precautions

Magnets for Other Sensors

ST220310A


